The Insomnia Inferno: part 1
You don’t fucking know me
I miss the nights
I hate the day time
I used to go crazy at 0245am
Done nothing but wish I could go to sleep
Spent nights looking for answers and somehow never found them
Never wanting to be that little junkie
So I refused to sleep on fucking purpose
Never knew I would spend night after night alone with the TV
Game shows are boring when you know all the answers
You try to tell yourself it's all the same
Day after day it will go away
I know this better then you dare you to doubt me
Verse after verse
We hid our cries for help on paper in plain sight I wanted to die
So I can prove sleep won’t be the same
Madness meet dreams
You will never be able to say goodnight
So I pray one day this will never show up again
I fought like you will never know
I spent time at night awake drinking high caffeine drinks
Fucking up my heart and body all because I couldn’t sleep
And thought about the advice of burning myself out was the key
Oh how wrong I was
When I crashed I took the fan base out too
Didn't hear about it till I awoke
Wrapped up in yellow crime scene tape
It's done tonight I'm going to beat insomnia to death so those who can’t sleep
Can see me save them
So come dry your eyes and meet me on the other side
Slip on the noose stand straight look them in the eyeballs then drop
Leave insomnia hanging
Why those whom can’t sleep can call me anything but hero
I won’t allow myself to be
If I could just do this then it would be all over for them who can’t sleep
Read this inferno in the midnight moonlight
The insomnia inferno
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